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1* Introductions

The initip.l objective of the FSU is to provide an \mderstanding

of farming systems in the semi-arid zones of ilfrica a,nd to develop

nei-; farming systems which reflect the farmer's resources and environment.

The FSn was included in SAPGRAD*s framevrork to provide a linlc between

the farmer and the researcher for the bidirectional transmission of

information so essential in the vjhole process of development and transfer

of technology appropriate to sma.ll farm conditions•

Primary functions s

1. To conduct research x^hich will lead to a.n understanding

of existing farming systems, the agroolimaticj economic

and social factors that influence farm/household production

and consumption decisions.;

2. To utilize the results of farming systems research conducted

to identify and prioritize factors serving to constrain production
and productivity in the existing systems, and to interact vjith
other components of SA-FG-R/i-D to identify research approaches^

3. To evaluate the likely impacts' of new technology on existing
farming systems. The impa,ct of new technology is to be evaluated
throu^ socio-economic studies including interaction of new

techniq.ues with other household a-ctivities, as well as through
^95 ^ agronomic trials. The techniq.ues for evaluation will be chosen

in cooperation with other scientists and SAFGRAD's Accelerated
Crop Production officers in member countries?

4. To provide the exchange between ' fa,rmers and researchers for

the flovi of production-related information to ensure that research

results are a.ppropriate to farmer's needs and environment5 and

5. To develop suitable methodologies for farming^sjjstems research in
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2. Intensive Studies

FSU selected 7 villages in 3 regions of Upper Volta for intensive

studies - "both socio-economic and agronomic. These are s

Zor{^o (with three villages), Ouagadougou (one village) and Ou.^higouya
(three villages). There are around 100 farm households in the sample.
In addition, we collaborate with another researcher in the Kaya a.rea. with

3 additional villages.

2»1» Information Collected through Intensive Village Studies :

Detailed profile of household members, their demographic a-nd socio

economic activities, complete df?.ta on crops and crop rotations, labou:D-

time, input-use, cropping patterns, yields, patterns of distribution of

production responsibilities among households members, inventories, credit

constraint, transactions, and time allocation of household members.

2.2. Organization of FSU Personel s

1# E^>ch village has one investigc.tor for the socio-economic

survey. There are 15 farmers (households) for intensive

study by each investigator stationed in the village.

2. For each region - there is a research supervisor to control

the data gathering, its qua,lity and help in analysis; and a

person in charge of field trials.

3* The team's principa.1 scientists are in overall control of the

field work and pay frequent visits to villages and farms.

2.3» Analyses of Data. ;

The data, on crops, labour-time -use, and labour constraints during

critical periods a,re however being sorted out for simple computation

and analysis. This v/ill help in working out the labour and non-labour

input utilization and req.uirements by crop soil combina,tion, and the

input-output metrices for programing models intended to be developed

for small farms with the help of J'SU's survey d?.ta a,nd agronomic trial data,

The FSU has installed two micro-computer in Upper Volta for data

recording, cleaning and processing. The computers help greatly with the

task of sorting the 2000 fields in the sample.
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2,4 Progress of Work

Data on cropping patterns and field areas'^orecollected for the 1979

crop year. Complete d8,ta on crop production activities and cropping

patterns hr-voheen obtained for the I98O crop season*

Data on family economic transactions were obtained during 1980,

but collection of traiisaction data has proven difficult and the quality

of the data irregular.

The first major data ajialysis undertaken has been to oalcula,te the

avers.ge v/ork time per family for each of the major production operations

excluding he,rvest. Flaunting has been summa-rized on a dail;Jr basis and

ploughing and weeding on a weekly basis, v/ith the intention of shoi-jing

vjhen the family work force vjas fully occupied and when family labor

resources were not fvilly utilized. These summariee show the family work force

to be fully occupied during weeding, particularly earljr v/eeding and after

major rains during the planting periods- The sequencing of the planting

and weeding of the different crops has been identified subjectively, ajid

labor inputs per heot&r for the various opera^tions calculated for

a subsaJTiple of the fields.

Tables of input data for each crop have been completed and will

be analysed using regression analysis to determine the most important

factors in determining the per hectar yield of each crop (production

functions)•

Information on the socio-economic status of household members and

demographic structures has been collected and tabulated to facilitate

comparison of the FSU survey zones with other areas of Upper Volta and

Africa

3. Farmer jtesearcher Contacts

One of the beliefs behind farming systems resea.rch is that fa,rmers

rational in their choices of production methods. Farming systems
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resee,rohers should s^lways try to make the most productive use out of

the farmers ahiiity to perceive, his o\m probleras and find his own

solutions.

3*1 .^AQngiyQ^^ iPescri^ive__and jleco^nnaisanjse Surveyss

Short term reconnaisance surveys work,.because .farmers can

describe their production problems if asked in a maimer which is

releva,nt to their ovm .experience®

The Si^GRip Farming S^^stems Unit has also initiated general

descriptive surveys in selected zones of Upper Volta .ivhich appear to

have broadly different agro-climaticj social, and economic systems.

We wish to identify as quickly and qualitatively as possible some ifff

the principal means whereby a,gricultural production and productivity

can be increased taking into accoxint agronomic,- economic,. and social

constraints chej^acteristic of these zones. j -

The FSU has developed a detailed questionnaire and used it in

an initial reconnaissance survey in the-Bobo region, FSU/SAFGRAD will

conduct a number of such. 6-10 day multi-disciplinary surveys in other

zones of Upper Volta, some vath the participation of other in-country

specialists and research organizations. -We are. attracted by^this low

cost but potentially high jdelding research methodology as aji initial

means of o-esigning relevant field trials a^d focused socio —economic

survey research,

3#2 "Visit^g

Tlie PSU has organized visit of research scientists to our

laboratory villages where \jq can ansv/er in detail their questions a,bout

production practice. Also we ha,ve organized visits by farmers from

our villages to the Kamboinse research station in the hope that the

questions posed by these fa,rmers would give us new insight into the

^tentials of the technologies which they saw on the station.
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Trials of a donkey draim planter used in Senegal and Mali

indicate that this planter is adapted for use in Upper Volta as well.

Although the planter has not heen evaluated economically^ it is clear

that it can help increase cereal production by first allowing peanut

planting to be finished earlier, permitting earlier and more weeding

of cereal crops, and second, decreasing the planting delays where

animal traction cultivation preceeds planting.

4« 3 Improved Varieties

Ilhe variety released by ICRISAT Upper Volta appears to be

more susceptible to yield depression because of poor seedbed prepsj?ation,

lov7 soil fertility and low rainfa.ll than the locs.1 varieties. Yields

under good conditions on village or household plots were good. Farmers

have demonstra,ted esitreme reluctance to delay planting to the optimum

d0.te for B35~1 because this delays their weeding schedual and interferes

with the planting of peanuts and corn.

The covjpea variety ICH-l released by the Upper Volta national

coTrjpea program was evaluated in associa.tion vdth millet and sorghum.

It was planted one month after the cereals and performed very poorly in

these conditions. l-Iext year the economic returns of solid stand/.

cowpe3.s as a ca-sh crop V7ith use of insecticide will be comp&jjod to the

economic returns from pea.nut production-

5• Training and Institution Buildini^g

Tlie FSU has identified two economists to work with the team.

These individuals vrork as survey supervisors and analysts and are

considered for training in the US. One economist worked vjith us for

a year, and has recently been sent to Purdue's Department of Agricultural

Economics, where he v/ill work toward his doctorate and do analysis of

the data which he has collected in Upper Volta.

•.• /t •. •
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The FSU collahorates vdth the Polytechniq.ue Institute of the

University of Ouagadougou in training fifth year students. A Chadian

student has recently received his degree having vjritten a thesis on the

use of rock phosphate fertilizer.

The PSU provides on the joh training for its interviewers, field

technicians and computer operatora^ One computer operator is currently

training in the US and 2 field technicians are to attend short courses

at IITA.

6. Oonclusion

The PSU believes in the productivity of vrhat David Norman refers

to as "Downstream" farming systems research* Dovmstreajn farming systems

resea,rch is simply applied agricultural research v^ith a great deal of

emphasis on the nature of the environment into which technology must fit.

P^ming systems researchers are not specialists and farming systems

research is not a new area, of study# Pferming systems researchers are

good agriculturalists and farming systems research re3i^'*ion techniq.uGs

which it talces from a number of different disciplines.

Because of wide possibilitjr of activities in farming ss^stems

research ue think that it is particularly important that farming systems

research be oriented tovjard pa.rticiilar geographic areas and particular

technologies. rJithout this "downstream" or applied orientation farming

systems research may drift into academic description of the systems witth

which it is working.

Farming systems research has the s?jne relationship to Agricultural

Science as engineering has to physics and chemistry#
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